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1. Background 

 
Traffic and parking have become an increasing issue in Cornwall over recent years, to a 
point that, in some towns in particular, it is now a major problem.  Cornwall Council has 

identified seven areas in Cornwall as having the biggest parking problems of which 
Falmouth and Penryn is one.  During the summer of 2016 Cornwall Council carried out a 

town parking review in those towns.  Based on the feedback received, they developed a 
series of proposals for parking solutions in each of the towns that includes new Residents' 
Parking Zones and new on-street Pay and Display parking.   

 
2. Discussion 

 
The consultation questionnaire is designed for public use and several of the questions are 
not relevant to the Town Council.  However, there are a number of questions which are 

relevant that the Town Council may wish to respond to: 
 

4. Do you think the amount of on-street Pay and Display parking proposed for your 
town is: About right/Too much/Too little/Don’t know? 

5. Do you think on-street Pay and Display parking will help people to have better 

access to shops and businesses? Yes/No/Don’t know 
6. Are there any other locations in your town where you think on-street Pay and 

Display parking SHOULD be introduced? Yes/No/Don’t know 
If yes, where and why? 

7. Are there specific locations where you think Pay and Display parking SHOULD NOT 

be introduced? Yes/No/Don’t know 
If yes, where and why? 

 
3. Recommendation 

 
That delegated authority be granted to the Town Clerk, in consultation with the 
Chairman, to respond to the consultation in accordance with the views expressed by the 

Committee. 
 

4. Appendices 
 
Further details of the proposals and the parking review can be found on Cornwall 

Council’s website at http://www.cornwall.gov.uk/transport-and-streets/parking/parking-
consultations/town-parking-review/. 
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